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(b) The administrator of conciliation court thereupon shall pay over to the
municipal court the $3 fee and shall file in municipal court the removal demand
and notice together with all orders, affidavits, and other papers filed in conciliation court. The administrator of municipal court shall then place the cause on
the special term calendar of the municipal court for hearing on the date specified
in the notice.
(c) A municipal judge, other than the conciliation judge who denied the
motion, shall hear the motion de novo at special term and may deny the motion,
without allowance of costs, or grant the motion, with or without the allowance of
absolute or conditional costs. At the hearing de novo the municipal judge shall
consider the entire file of the conciliation court together with any subsequent
affidavits of showing made by either party.
(d) The administrator of municipal court shall send a copy of the order
made after the de novo hearing to both parties and return the file to the
administrator of conciliation court.
Approved March 22, 1982

CHAPTER 543 — S.F.No. 818

An act relating to game and fish; altering requirements for taking and possession;
increasing the deer license habitat amount; prescribing requirements for carrying and use of
firearms and ammunition; prescribing penalties; restricting the season on cougar; restricting the taking of bear; removing a license fee for beaver, establishing nonresident fees for
bobcat, fox, coyote and Canada lynx, allowing tagging for fur bearing animals; clarifying
the trout stamp requirement; permitting certain fish to be bought or sold by private
hatcheries; clarifying the transportation of firearms; clarifying the use of mechanical
harvesting devices for wild rice; restricting the taking of certain muskellunge in certain
areas of the state; amending Minnesota Statutes 1980, Sections 84.11}, by adding a
subdivision; 97.48, Subdivision 24; 97.4841, Subdivision 2; 97.49, Subdivision la; 98.45,
Subdivision !; 98.46, Subdivisions 21 and 26; 98.47, Subdivision 7; 98.52, Subdivision 1;
99.27, Subdivision 1; 100.27, Subdivision 1; 100.29, Subdivisions 3, 5 and 9; 101.42,
Subdivision 7 and by adding a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes 1981 Supplement, Sections
97.4842, Subdivision 1; 98,46, Subdivisions 4 and 14; and 98.50, Subdivision 5; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1980, Sections 98.46, Subdivision 20; and 101.42, Subdivision 10.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 84.111, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 5. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivisions 1 to 3^ any
person holding fee title to all property surrounding a body of public waters may
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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use mechanical harvesting devices to harvest wild rice in those waters.
subdivision does not apply to:

This

(a) Any body of public waters greater than 125 acres in size;
(b) Any body of public waters to which the public has access directly or
through a channel or watercourse;
(c) Any body of public waters within the original boundaries of any Indian
reservation; or
;
(d) Harvesting of wild rice for use or sale by any person other than the
owner of the surrounding property.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 97.48, Subdivision 24, is
amended to read:
Subd. 24. The commissioner may limit the number of persons who may
hunt deer or bear, when he determines that the game supply or area open to
hunting is too small for unrestricted hunting, and he may establish by order any
practicable method, including a drawing, for impartially determining the persons
who may hunt in such areas.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 97.4841, Subdivision 2, is
amended to read:
Subd. 2. STAMP REQUIRED. Except for residents under the age of 18
and over the age of 65 years, no person eve* the age ef 4* and uader &e age ef
65 years' who is otherwise required to possess a Minnesota small game license
shall hunt or take migratory waterfowl within this state without first purchasing
a stamp and having the stamp in his possession while hunting or taking migratory
waterfowl. Each stamp shall be validated by the signature of the licensee written
across its face. The commissioner shall determine the form of the stamp and
shall furnish and distribute stamps to county auditors for sale by them and their
authorized subagents as prescribed by order of the commissioner. The commissioner shall encourage the purchase of stamps by nonhunters who are interested
in the preservation and development of habitat for migratory waterfowl. People
who 'are hunting on their own property shall not be required to possess a
Minnesota waterfowl stamp.
Sec. 4. .Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 97.49, Subdivision la, is
amended to read:
•
Subd. la. (a) For purposes of this subdivision, '.'deer license" means a
license issued by the commissioner under the provisions of section 98.46,
subdivision 2, clauses (2) and (3) and subdivision 14, clauses (2) and (3).
(b) It is the policy of this state that at least $4 $2 from each deer license
issued by the commissioner shall be used for the purpose of deer habitat
improvement.
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 98.45, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Except as specifically permitted in chapters 97 to 102, no
person may take, buy, sell, transport, or possess any protected wild animals of
this state or any aquatic plants without first procuring a license therefor as
provided in section 98.46 or in section 98.48. Every license is issued for a year
beginning on the first day of March and is void after the last day of the open
season or the lawful time within that year during which the acts authorized may
be performed. Except as provided in this section, no license to take deer with
firearm or with bow and arrow may be issued after the day prior to the first day
of the regular rifle season, and all license agents shall return all stubs and unsold
license blanks to the county auditor on the first business day following the first
day of such season. A license to take deer with bow and arrow issued after the
opening of the bow and arrow deer season shall not be valid until the fifth day
after it is issued. A resident who is discharged from the military or naval forces
of the United States, or any active reserve or component thereof, during the
regular season for taking deer by firearm or within ten days before its commencement, may be issued, at any time during the firearm deer season and upon a
showing of his official discharge paper, a license to take deer with firearm. Only
one license of each kind, except as authorized by order of the commissioner
adopted pursuant to section 97.53 and except the non-resident short term angling
license, may be issued to a person in any licensing year. No license may be
transferred except as expressly authorized.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 98.47, Subdivision 7, is amended to read:
Subd. 7. No license to buy or sell fish or to take fish commercially in
international waters extending from Pigeon Point West to the North Dakota
boundary line shall be issued to any person or member of his the person's
household, or employee, engaged in the business of conducting a summer resort.
. Sec. 7.
ed to read:

Minnesota Statutes .1980, Section 98.52, Subdivision 1, is amend-

Subdivision 1. Except as otherwise provided herein, the license of any
person who is convicted of violating any provisions of chapters 97 to 102, or any
order or regulation duly prescribed by the commissioner under authority thereof,
relating to the license or to the wild animals covered thereby, shall immediately
become null and void, and no big game license of any kind shall be issued to such
person for three years after the date of:
(1) A conviction for a violation relating to big game which is classified as
a gross misdemeanor, or for doing any act without a big game license for which
chapters 97 to 102 require a big game license, or;
(2) A second conviction within a three year period for any other violation
of chapters 97 to 102 relating to big gamei or
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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(3) A conviction for taking any big game animal out of season.
No license of the kind related to the conviction shall be issued to SHGB a
person for one year after the date of conviction if the license is other than a big
game license. Every person convicted of doing anything without a license for
which chapters 97 to 102 require a license, shall forfeit bis their right to secure
such a that license for a period of one year from a conviction other than a
conviction related to big game.
:
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 99.27, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Breeding and propagating fur-bearing animals, game
birds, bear or deer, shall be authorized under license only upon privately owned
or leased hinds and waters. "Private waters," as used herein, includes all bodies
of waters or streams, whether meandered or not, of a shallow, swampy, marshy,
or boggy nature, not navigable in fact, and of no substantial beneficial use to the
general public. The owner or lessee, applying for the license, shall have first
enclosed the area, in the manner approved by the commissioner, sufficiently to
confine the respective birds or animals to be raised thereon. Licenses shall be
granted only in cases where the commissioner finds the application is made in
good faith with intention to actually carry on the business described in the
application and where the facilities, in his judgment, are adequate therefor.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 100.27, Subdivision 1, is
amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Except as otherwise specifically provided, there shall be
no open season on elk, caribou, antelope, marten, cougar, or wolverine.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 100.29, Subdivision 3, is
amended to read:
Subd. 3. It shall be unlawful te have in possession etrt of- doors? except
upon tflrcot rancoc operated under a oei-imt from the commicfiionor. unless
f \\ A t\v riflfl f\f h^ifi d ciin _ BJicont A ^2 c^ilihflf rim fif n riflo g\r
r t ho prtlfi niifnQfifl of fciiciinr email cjitnfl ^vhoti l*iiAfiiil ^rid
caliber short, long or lone riflo bulletin &f any pnotQiin with £luc£« H) any
tA|^|*jx|^> TirhBrcin thofc ifi on Qnon RAAAAn IQT toktnc door \vith fi roflrmf? . if\|" a
period ef tea days preceding and five days succeeding such

(2) Any rifle, except these described m this clause, in a territory epea (ef
the taking ef deer with shotguns and slugs but net witb rifles, during such season*
LOL^ ETTI oot h ~ bore muzzle lomims nmslcctfi of not IOSG thon 45 cnljhftf ft&d rifle
loiidinc m i ifllc fltK Cn not IflfiS thfln 4Q cJiihftf tli3t oro i ncun^iblo nf
dt ^IM brooch* niflv bo tx^fifiosc^ci And usod for (ti4 huntinc of ttoor
sucaepea seasefland (b) 22 eaUber rim-fire rifles Of handguns earned ferthesele
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of tflVitiE Emoll c»mio when l&wful EtAd HRing "2.% culitrcr short, ionc, OF
bullotfi. iTifiv b0 oofifiocEfld flnH iicod durinc such open doer
(3) Any slugs let use in a shotgun in any territory open for the taking ef
Mf ti fif*^i^fwic diirinp the oncn r-ft^fiQn. oxccnt tor filiics cftFHfid for tfaft EOifl

purpose of taking deer OF bea*r Within any area where dger may be taken by_
firearms, it shall be unlawful during the period beginning the tenth day before the
open firearms season and ending the second day after the close of the season^
inclusive, to have any firearm or ammunition in possession out of doors other
than:

(2) Handguns and rifles using .22 caliber short, long and long rifle
cartridges; and
(3) Firearms djggribed in subdivision 9± as legal for taking big game
subject to weapon zone restrictions as prescribed by^ the commissioner, provided
the bearer has a big game license on his person and is afield during the time and
within the area the big game license is valid.
Except for pistols and revolvers carried in compliance with sections
624.714 to 624.715 and firearms in possession upon target ranges operated under
a permit from the commissioner, all firearms carried out of doors other than in
conformity with this subdivision must be unloaded and contained in a case or
unloaded and contained in the trunk of a car with the trunk door closed.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 100.29, Subdivision 9, is
amended to read:
Subd. 9. Eftcept as provided in subdivision 3, and in this subdivision, it
tq tflico door, moofifl. nr tmv other wild uniniflJ d urine door OF
in cinon fioor or moofifl nuntinc torritorv \vith d nflo or firoEtfnt
discharges a projectile, the diameter ef whieb is less than twenty-three
<*" irt/*t^
vstt ttrvtif

riC ±£* nt>** QFitf
VT «* ttOV turr

f+artriAaa ld££ t-l^Qffc 1 _^ /A
1^11 n iu£v IVIHJ Ttimi i Uf fr

and net containing a soft peint OF expanding bullet? the measurement te include
lluk
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vju
11 luuv
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ITT tllA
TTW ^*c**al
WOUBH tt\flt\ttftT_
fiiminuM p g^-f^*»rifl^^l
^ri \j • tui^t

cartridgOG ef £5 eatibw &f larger may be used? regardless ef length, ef te use
shells containing buoksboti er fine shet except for game bifdfif and except that
smooth bore muzzle loading muskets ef net less than 45 eaiibefand rifted
leading nmshete ef net 1«6K than 40 caliber that are incapable ef being leaded at
tfc* b&eeh may be wed, and provided farther that handguns ef the ^££7, A4-,
and t44 magnum eatibefy using ammunition with a ease length ef net less than
1.385 menesr and ether calibers ef similar performance as determined by the
commiscioner, may be used te take deer, moose* bear-r OF any wild animal. A
firearm or ammunition mjiy be used to take big game if it meets the following
requirements:
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£1} Handguns, rifles, shotguns and all projectiles used therein shall be at
least 23/jOOths of an inch in caliter;
(2J All firearms shall be loaded only with ammunition containing single
projectiles^
£3) All projectiles shall be of a soft point or an expanding buljet type;
(4} All ammunition sjiall have a case length of at least 1.285 inches; and
(5J Muzzleloaders must be incapable of being loaded at the breech.
Smooth-bore muzzleloaders shall be at least .45 caliber and rifled muzzleloaders
shall be at least .40 caliber.
It is unlawful to take big game with a .30 caliber M-l carbine cartridge or
with any other firearm or ammunition which does not meet the requirements
provided in clauses (1) to £5^
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1981 Supplement, Section 98.46, Subdivision
4, is amended to read:
Subd. 4. Fees for the following licenses, to be issued to residents only,
shall be:
(1) To trap fur bearing animals? except beaver, for residents over the age
of 13 and under the age of 18, $3.50;
(2) To trap fur bearing animals? except beaver for residents 18 years of
age and older, $13;
(3) To buy or sell raw furs anywhere within the state including the
privilege of selling to resident manufacturers or to unlicensed non-residents,
representing unlicensed non-residents as a broker or agent, or conducting a fur
auction wherein sales are made to unlicensed non-residents or resident manufacturers, $100, provided that any employee, partner or officer buying or selling at
the established place of business only for the licensee may secure a supplemental
license for $50;
>\
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(5) To guide bear hunters, $75.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1981 Supplement, Section 98.46, Subdivision
14, is amended to read:
Subd. 14. Fees for the following licenses, to be issued to nonresidents,
shall be:
(1) To take small game and unprotected quadrupeds with firearms and
bow and arrows, $35;
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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(2) To take deer and unprotected quadrupeds with firearms and bew and
arrows, $75;
(3) To take deer and unprotected quadrupeds with a bow and arrows only,
US S75;
(4) To take bear, $100;
(5) To take turkeys, $30, in addition to a small game license;
(6) To hunt raccoon, bobcat, fox, coyote, or Canada lynx, with or without
dogs, $100, in addition to nonresident small game license.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 98.46, Subdivision 21, is
amended to read:
Subd. 21. The commissioner may by order require every licensee to tag
any fur bearing animal at the place where trapped, bea-vet, fisher or otter taken.
The tag will shall be of a type prescribed by the commissioner and bearing the
tieease number ef the ewner and the year of its issue. Tags will shall be issued
with the license upon request of the licensee in a manner prescribed b_£ the
commissioner at no additional cost. During the calendar years 49W and 443$
the commissioner shall require the tagging ef fisher i» the manner designated in
this subdivision.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 98.46, Subdivision 26, is
amended to read:
Subd. 26. No nonresident shall possess or transport a raccoon^ bobcat,
Canada lynxf or fox taken in this state unless a tag of a type prescribed by the
commissioner is affixed to the carcass. The number of tags which the commissioner shall prescribe by order will be issued with every nonresident license to
take raccoon, bobcatj Canada lynx, or fox provided no such license or tags shall
be issued after the fifth day from the commencement of the season for that
licensing year.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1981 Supplement, Section 97.4842, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. STAMP REQUIRED. No person over the age of 18 and
under the age of 65 years who is otherwise required to possess a Minnesota
fishing license shall take trout by angling angle in any stream designated by_ the
commissioner as a trout stream within this state without first purchasing a stamp
and having the stamp in his possession while angling for trout in any designated
trout stream. Each stamp shall be validated by the signature of the licensee
written across its face. The commissioner shall determine the form of the stamp
and shall furnish and distribute stamps to county auditors for sale by them and
their authorized subagents as prescribed by order of the commissioner. The
commissioner shall encourage the purchase of stamps by any persons who are
interested in the improvement of trout streams.
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1981 Supplement, Section 98.50, Subdivision
5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5. Any resident desiring to sell the licenses referred to in subdivision 1 may either purchase for cash or obtain on consignment license blanks from
a county auditor in groups of not less than five non-resident, and ten resident
license blanks. In addition to the basic license fee, he shall collect a fee for
issuing each license in the amount of $1 for the license to take deer and for the
sportsman license authorized in section 98.46, subdivision 2a, and 75 cents for all
other licenses. The state migratory waterfowl stamp required by section 97.484 lt
the trout stamp required b^ section 97.4842, and any other similar state stamp
required by statute, each shall be considered to be a "license" within the meaning
of this subdivision except when such stamp and a small game or other appropriate license are issued in the same transaction in which case the stamp shall be
considered a part of the small game appropriate license and only one issuing fee
shall be collected. In selling such licenses, he shall be deemed an agent of the
county auditor and the commissioner, and he shall observe all rules and
regulations promulgated by the commissioner for the accounting for and handling
of such licenses.
The county auditor shall promptly deposit all moneys received from the
sale of licenses with the county treasurer, and shall promptly transmit such
reports as may be required by the commissioner, together with his warrant on the
county treasurer for 100 percent of the surcharge imposed by section 97.482 plus
96 percent of the price to the licensee, exclusively of said surcharge and the
issuing fee, for each license sold or consigned by him and subsequently sold to a
licensee during the accounting period. The county auditor shall retain as his
commission four percent of all license fees, excluding issuing fees for licenses
consigned to subagents. In addition, for licenses sold for cash directly to the
licensee, the auditor shall collect the same issuing fee as a subagent. Unsold
license blanks in the hands of any agent shall be redeemed by the commissioner if
presented for redemption within the time prescribed by the commissioner therefor. Any license blanks not presented for redemption within the period prescribed shall be conclusively presumed to have been sold, and the agent possessing the same or to whom they are charged shall be accountable therefor. The
commissioner shall collect the same issuing fee as a subagent for licenses sold
directly through a license distribution center operated by the department of
natural resources. The issuing fees so collected by the commissioner shall be
credited to the game and fish fund.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 101.42, Subdivision 7, is
amended to read:
Subd. 7. Except as otherwise specifically permitted, it shall be unlawful
to buy or sell any fish taken from the waters of this state, except rough fish and
minnows, fish raised in a private hatchery when tagged or labeled as prescribed
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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by the commissioner, fish taken under licensed commercial fishing operations, or
lawfully taken and subject to sale from other states or countries; provided, black
bass, rock bass, muskellunge, and sunfish may not be bought or sold in this state
except when bought or sold by a private hatchery in accordance with procedures
and restrictions prescribed b£ order of the commissioner for the purpose of
stocking waters for recreational fishing.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 100.29, Subdivision 5, is
amended to read:
Subd. 5. Except as permitted by section 98.48, subdivision 10, it shall be
is unlawful to take any wild animal by means of discharging any firearm or bow
and arrow thereat from a motor vehicle or airplane or snowmobile^ &f te
transport any firearm. Except for a pistol or revolver carried in compliance with
sections 624.714 and 624.715, it is unlawful to transport any Firearm, including a
muzzle loading firearm, in a motor vehicle or airplane or snowmobile, unless (1)
the same firearm is unloaded in both barrels and magazine and completely
contained in a gun case expressly made for that purpose which is fully enclosed
by being zipped, snapped, buckled, tied, or otherwise fastened, with no portion of
the firearm exposed, or unless (2) the firearm is unloaded and contained in the
trunk of the a car with the trunk door closed. It is also unlawful to transport the
following a bow and arrow in a motor vehicle, airplane, or snowmobile; ft) a
bew and arrow unless (1) unstrung w, (2) completely contained in a case, or
unless (3) contained in the trunk of the car with the trunk door closed; (2) a
muzzle loading firearm unless felly unloaded and completely contained in a gun
fTi3fifl for tfi3t omrwififl Tjj/Viich ifi fully flnclfifiBtf4 hv hoi no
biiGK.1 oci. t4£ur or otliBnvifio ftuitonfld. \vith no portion oi tnfl
3.nd in tno clofifld trunic ftf A f"ir t\r rmtrmOF.t locution of A vohiclfl A.
muzzle loading firearm with a flintlock ignition is fully unloaded if it has no
priming powder in any pan and a muzzle loading firearm with percussion ignition
is fully unloaded if it has no percussion cap on any nipple. Subject to the
requirements of subdivision 17, migratory waterfowl may be taken from a floating
craft including those propelled by motor, sail and wind, or both, if the motor is
shut off and the sails are furled, the progress of the craft caused by such
propulsion has ceased, and the craft is drifting, beached, moored, resting at
anchor, or is being propelled by paddle, oars, or pole.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 101.42, is amended by adding
a subdivision to read:
Subd. la. No muskellunge less than 36 inches in length may be taken in
any waters north of trunk highway No. 210.
Sec. 21. REPEALER.
Minnesota Statutes 1980, Sections 98.46, Subdivision 20 and 101.42,
Subdivision 10, are repealed.
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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Sec. 22. EFFECTIVE DATE.
Sections L i l L i l O . l L l i a n d n a r e effective August ^ 1982.
Sections 2^ 8, If^ \&^ 19± 20, and 21^ are effective the day after final enactment;
Sections 4j 6^ J_3, \^ and ^5_ are effective for licensing years beginning March 1^
1983.
Approved March 22, 1982

CHAPTER 544 —H.F.NO. 879

An act relating to juveniles; removing certain children from definition of "delinquent child"; defining "runaway," "habitual truant," "juvenile petty offender," "juvenile
alcohol or controlled substance offender"; simplifying certain pleading and notice procedures; providing hearing rights and dispositional alternatives; amending Minnesota Statutes 1980, Sections 260.015, Subdivision 5, and by adding subdivisions; 260.111, Subdivision I; 260.121, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 260.155, Subdivision 1; and 260.173, Subdivision 3;
Minnesota Statutes 1981 Supplement, Section 260.125, Subdivision 3; proposing new law
coded in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 260.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 260.015, Subdivision 5, is
amended to read:
Subd. 5. DELINQUENT CHILD. "Delinquent child" means a child:
(a) Who has violated any state or local law « ordinance, except as
provided in section 260.193, subdivision \L and except for juvenile offenders as
described in subdivisions 19 to 23j or
(b) Who has violated a federal law or a law of another state and whose
case has been referred to the juvenile court* OF if the violation would be an act of
delinquency if committed in this state or a crime or offense if committed b^ an
adult.
(G) W-be is habitually truant frem school; of
(d) Wfee is uncontrolled by tus parent, guardian, OF other custodian by
wasoH ef being wayward OF habitually disobedient
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 260.015, is amended by adding
a subdivision to read:
Subd. ^9. HABITUAL TRUANT. "Habitual truant" means a child
under the age of 16 years absenting himself from attendance at school without
lawful excuse for seven school days if the child is in elementary school or for one
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.

